
AMI Dyslexia Intervention- Phonics Structures Root Practice (Grades 5th grade and above) 

Students can designate a folder or section of a notebook marked “Phonics”. Students can compete the 
following activity DAILY in their notebook. To keep track of which roots students have completed, date 
each entry. 

Below you will find a list of roots our students have been learning. Roots are parts of words that have a 
meaning. To practice these roots, have students do the following : 

 

1. Each Day have student PICK ONE root. 
2. Write the selected root in the phonics notebook. 
3. Have student tell in their own words what the root means. Then Write it down. 
4. Have the student write a word that has the root in it. 
5. Use the word in a sentence. 
6. Draw a picture of the word below the picture. 
7. Mark off each root off the list as you review it. 

 

ROOTS TO STUDY 

*should be able to read, memorize and SPELL CORRECTLY in words, AND KNOW MEANING* 
1. con- with or together 
2. ex- out or away from 
3. sept- seven 
4. quad/quart – four 
5. mono- one 
6. hex- six 
7. auto- self 
8. sub- under 
9. vid/vis- see 
10. dec/deci- 10 
11. dis- not opposite of 
12. di- two 
13. oct- 8 
14. quint- five 
15. bio – life 
16. chron/chrone- time 
17. tetra- four 
18. therm- heat 
19. geo earth world 
20. trans/tran/tra- across 
21. mob/mov.mot- to  move 
22. tri – 3 
23. bi- 2 



24. hept- 7 
25. du/duo-2 
26. anni/annu/enni- year 
27. ology- study og 
28. ologist- one who studies 
29. deca – 10 
30. un-not or opposite of 
31. in-not,opposite of or into 
32. pent- 5 
33. uni- one 
34. cent – 100 
35. non/nov- 9 
36. mis- not or opposite of 
37. cycle – wheel or turn 
38. tract- pull or draw together 
39. photo- light 
40. milli- 1,000 
41. aqua- water 
42. phobia- fear of 
43. meter/metr-  to  measure 
44. spect/spec- to see or watch 
45. flex/ flect- bend or curve 
46. rupt- burst or break 
47. struct/stru- build 
48. hydro/hydra- water 
49. sphere- round 
50. ject- to throw , fling or hurl 
51. form- shape, form or figure 
52. ped/pod/pede- foot 
53. port- carry, bring, door or entrance 
54. astro/aster- star 
55. techno/ techni- skill 
56. scrib/script/scribe- write or record 
57. vide/vise – to see 
58. less- without 
59. de-down or away 
60. ness- state of 
61. ment-act of or state of 
62. ish- somewhat like/ related to / characteristics of 
63. be-be or become 
64. ful- full of 
65. ex- out or away from 
66. micro-small 
67. scope/scope- see or watch 
68. phon/phone- see or watch 



69. tele- far 
70. gram/graph – writing or drawing 
71. pre- before 
72. re- back or again 
73. pro-forward, before or for 
74. be- be or become 
75. de- down or away 
76. en-made of or make 
77. mis- wrong, bad or hate 

 
ENJOY YOUR ROOT REVIEW! 

 

 


